PRAY

IMMANUEL, GOD IS WITH US

Sat-Sun 22-23 February
Worship Jesus for who He is:
Immanuel, God with us!

He was born in Iran. His parents were not
Christians. He grew up in a time when
persecution was hitting the Iranian Church
hard. So how did Reza Jafari (below) become
the presenter of new SAT-7 PARS show Signal,
which inspires and encourages so many
Christians?

Monday 24 February
Pray for blessings and
protection for Reza, so he can
continue to progress in his faith
and ministry.
Tuesday 25 February
Pray for Immanuel Church in
Cyprus, for the believers there
to be strengthened in love.
Wednesday 26 February
Pray that God would fill the
SAT-7 PARS production team
with energy and passion for
their work.
Thursday 27 February
Thank God that He spoke to
Reza so clearly, and that He
keeps speaking to us today.
Friday 28 February
Ask God to guide directors
of SAT-7 teams all over the
world, so that His will would
be done in our ministry.
Saturday 29 February
Thank Jesus that He is so
committed to loving His bride:
us, the Church!
“Christ loved the church and
gave himself up for her.”
(Ephesians 5:25b, NIV)

In one word:
Immanuel.

Reza Jafari on the
set of Signal

“I’d never heard
or known anything
about Christianity
or other religions
until I met a friend
at school (when I
was nine or ten).
My friend’s name
was Immanuel,”
Reza explains.
Little did Reza
know that his
friend’s name
would become so
significant later in
his life.
At the age of 15, Reza lost his father suddenly, and some
dark days followed. “I grew up looking in wrong places
to fill the voids and gaps in my heart.”

AN UNEXPECTED REMINDER
In his late teens, Reza had an unexpected reminder of
his old friend. “Out of the blue, one of my relatives
asked me to go with him to a church on Friday,” Reza
explains. When a friend told him the church was
named “Immanuel”, he didn’t think it was particularly
significant. “The first thing that came to my mind was
my friend’s name at 3rd-grade school”.
Reza later learned the wonderful definition of
Immanuel: “God is with us.” But the reality of that
statement was about to be thoroughly tested.

At a national level, a “big wave of pressure” was
hitting Christians in Iran. In Tehran, Reza’s home city,
leaders were forced to call off their services as the risk
of arrest was increasing week on week. Reza took some
convincing from his family that he should move away
from Iran, but agreeing it was the safest option, he
relocated to Cyprus.
A few weeks after he moved, he was invited to attend a
house church. What was its name? Immanuel! Reza’s
words say it all: “It was a mixed feeling of ‘wow’ and
being freaked out as it did not sound a coincidence any
longer!”

FROM ANGER TO PRAISE
Reza’s faith grew as he attended Immanuel Church.
However, a lot of pain and frustration was building in
his heart, much of it relating to his past. A recurring
knee injury was the final straw and prompted an angry
outburst at God. But as Reza poured his heart out,
something amazing happened.
“I noticed that I was sitting on my knees and my knee
was completely bent, which a few minutes ago and for
a few years was an impossible thing for me to do!” That
night Reza surrendered to God. “I knelt, cried and gave
my heart to Him.”
Soon after this, Reza got a job with Iranian Christian
Broadcasting, which later became SAT-7 PARS. As
the years went on, an idea for a new programme was
developing in Reza’s mind.

SHARING BLESSINGS
“I have realised that one thing we are missing is a
programme to be a platform” Reza explains, “a voice
to amplify and echo those blessings from the viewers
back to the viewers/believers.”
And thus, Signal was born: a show that amplifies the
stories of Christians living out radical faith in uncertain
times, to encourage their wider Christian family.
Who better to produce it than Reza Jafari?

PRAY
Sunday 1 March
Pray that the show Signal
would grow in popularity and
reach.
Monday 2 March
Pray that viewers of Signal
would be moved to share their
testimonies, whether it is with
SAT-7 or their friends and
family.
Tuesday 3 March
Pray for Joel 2:28 to become
a reality in Iran: “Your sons
and daughters will prophesy,
your old men will dream
dreams, your young men will
see visions” (NIV).
Wednesday 4 March
Pray for the Church in
Iran to grow and become
stronger, despite very difficult
circumstances.
Thursday 5 March
Thank God for his continued
blessing on the work of SAT-7
all over the world.
“The LORD has done great
things for us, and we are filled
with joy.”
(Psalm 126:3, NIV)
Friday 6 March
Praise God that He has
opened the way to His
presence through Jesus, and
now we can experience His
closeness every day!

SAT-7 KIDS FEEDS YOUNG
SOULS IN ALGERIA
For those who
received a Christian
upbringing,
complete with
youth weekends
away, Bible study
groups and church
worship events, it
can be easy to take
all this for granted.
Young believers in Algeria, on the other hand, are
surrounded by tension and pressure. Christian activities
are restricted by law, making it difficult for believers to
share their faith with others. To make matters worse,
a recent government crackdown has seen several
churches close.
“Many believers are hiding their faith because they are
afraid of being shunned,” says local SAT-7 producer
Salah Kessai. For reasons such as this, Christian TV
programmes continue to be an invaluable means of
reaching and encouraging the persecuted Church.
Now, thanks to a SAT-7 KIDS show A Verse and a
Story, Algerian children can enjoy a show produced in
their own dialect and tailor-made to touch their hearts.
A Verse and a Story is full of fun activities, songs and
stories. Produced on the ground by Salah and his wife
Samia, the show is written in easy Algerian dialect and
is partly presented by children!
Each episode presents a different Bible story, with the
first season introducing children to giants of faith such
as Joseph, Abraham and Jeremiah. The show’s topics
are chosen in consultation with local churches, with the
aim of helping children find hope in Jesus, learn that
they are precious in God’s eyes and feel empowered to
live out their faith.
“The programme will be a ‘great meal’ for children,”
writes Samia. A Verse and a Story is just that: crucial
spiritual nourishment at a time when it is greatly
needed.

PRAY
Sat-Sun 7-8 March
Pray for Samia and Salah to
be inspired to write brilliant
material for A Verse And A
Story.
Monday 9 March
Thank God that Algerian
children can now watch A
Verse And A Story, such
a unique and valuable
programme.
Tuesday 10 March
Pray that the children watching
A Verse And A Story would
grow to be resilient men and
women of God.
Wednesday 11 March
Pray that the SAT-7 KIDS
presenters would be filled with
zeal for their work.
Thursday 12 March
Pray for an increase in Bible
literacy in Algeria.
Friday 13 March
Pray for children in the MENA
who do not yet have good
Bible resources, that they may
find ways of connecting with
God and other Christians.
Sat-Sun 14-15 March
Pray for the young presenters
of A Verse and a Story, for
them to have fun and bring lots
of joy to viewers.
Monday 16 March
Thank God for the abundance
of Christian resources we can
freely enjoy in the UK.

LIFE LESSONS FROM
OUTER SPACE

PRAY
Tuesday 17 March
Pray for 15-year-old presenter
Markus Kashouh, for his faith
and wisdom to deepen as
he helps many other young
people.

SpaceNet, an innovative new show airing on
SAT-7 KIDS, is helping young people to know
God and His big plans for their life. How
exactly? By flying through space, of course!
The show is presented by a popular YouTuber –
15-year-old Markus Kashouh – who leads viewers on
a journey through space. “SpaceNet really shows how
amazing God is,” Markus says. “We teach kids about
the different galaxies and planets He created. Through
science, we show them how powerful God is, and how
creative.”
As viewers are taught about God and the universe He
created, they also learn about their place in God’s world.
From God’s creation to our creativity as His children,
the show paints a picture of the world that encourages
young people’s choice making and freedom.
Many children in the MENA do not have supportive
enough parents or the resources to develop their dreams
and passions, and it is to those children that the show
especially speaks.
“I think it’s really important for kids to know that they
should be able to choose their own path,” Markus
explains. “They should be involved in many activities to
help them decide.”
Roy Abou Khalil, the producer of the show, also
believes that SpaceNet’s target audience is in particular
need of guidance and wisdom. “Ten years old is the
start of a really sensitive age. To help children through
it, we encourage them to develop their own interests
and skills. In this way, they can develop their growing
independence in healthy ways.”

Wednesday 18 March
Thank God that young people
in the MENA can watch
SpaceNet. Pray that many
would grow spiritually and
benefit from the programme.
Thursday 19 March
Pray for God’s blessing on
SpaceNet show director
Roy Abou Khalil as he plans
programmes to help change
lives.
Friday 20 March
Pray that SAT-7 KIDS viewers
would “not conform to the
pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing
of [their minds]”
(Romans 12:2, NIV)
Sat-Sun 21-22 March
Pray for young people in the
MENA to be drawn towards
positive, godly content as they
use the internet and social
media.
Monday 23 March
Ask God to raise up dreamers
in the MENA: children who
know Jesus and want to bring
change in our world.
Tuesday 24 March
Thank God that He has a great
plan and eternal purpose for
each of our lives.

BEIRUT, LEBANON
Here, in the first
Studio Spotlight, we
visit Lebanon’s capital,
Beirut, which hosts
SAT-7’s largest studio.
SAT-7’s first studio in
Lebanon opened in
1996, and for many years
SAT-7 staff outside Lebanon studio
operated out of a rented
space at the Baptist seminary in Beirut.
A much-needed move in 2014 brought big changes.
Now, perched on a hillside looking out over sprawling
Beirut to the coast, a unique modern building with several
large studios is the home of a very busy and talented
production crew (see picture above).
In Lebanon, frustrations have mounted over the years, as
different governments have failed to provide basic services
such as 24/7 electricity, healthcare and good-quality
education. Last year, a worsening debt crisis compelled
Lebanon’s government to raise taxes, which sparked
nationwide protests that ultimately brought the country to
a standstill.
Lebanon’s church leaders joined the call for basic rights
that has united Lebanese people from across the country’s
religious communities.
The SAT-7 team in Beirut responded to the political
stalemate and mass protests with a special short series of
debates, Lebanon – Cry of a Nation, which centres on
how Christians in the region are being affected.
The Beirut studio also
continues to create many
of the most colourful and
lively SAT-7 shows for young
people, such as Stories in
the Attic and live programme A Riddle and a Story
(pictured). But nothing quite beats Christmas. With largescale concerts and Christmas services, the SAT-7 Beirut
studio finish the year doing what they do best: celebrating
Jesus extravagantly in the midst of uncertainty.

PRAY

..............................................................

Wednesday 25 March
Thank God that SAT-7 have
use of this wonderful studio
in Beirut. Pray that He would
protect the building and
surroundings.
Thursday 26 March
Pray for the SAT-7 studio staff
in Lebanon to be encouraged
and spurred on to keep
making great programmes.
Friday 27 March
Pray for the relationship
between all of SAT-7’s
international teams, for strong
communication and unity.
Sat-Sun 28-29 March
Pray for church leaders in
Lebanon, that they would have
perseverance and peace in
these testing times.
Monday 30 March
Pray for the government of
Lebanon, for wisdom and
courage to make good
decisions that benefit the
country.
Tuesday 31 March
Ask that God would protect
worshippers at Palm Sunday
and Easter weekend church
services this year across the
MENA.

.

SAT-7 UK

Welcome to Team Spotlight, a new feature in News &
Prayer, which takes you behind the scenes of the SAT-7
UK team so you can get to know us a bit better!

Communications Team

From left to right: Steve, Benjamin, Lindsay, Alex and Hugh

We call ourselves ‘Comms’ for short, to save four
valuable syllables. Which is ironic, really, because we are
the team that love to speak and type a deluge of syllables
every day at work.
So, what do we actually do? We produce the materials
for SAT-7 UK. We research news stories, write content,
make the website work, prepare publications for print,
advertise SAT-7’s work and promote campaigns. We
keep you, our supporters, informed and inspired so you
can support what God is doing in the MENA through
SAT-7. We are a creative bunch who love words, images,
design and well-made digital media.
If you would like to pray for us, you can use this prayer:

Father, thank you for the Communications Team at
SAT-7 UK. Please bless their creativity. Help them
to be productive in their work and to honour you
by creating excellent materials. Please deepen their
faith and further your kingdom through their work.
Amen.

Communications Team! What
do you do and what do you
love about your work?

Lindsay: As Press and Communications
Officer, I edit our Briefing
communications and Insight magazine,
and also work to raise awareness of
SAT-7 through the UK Christian media.
I love connecting with our MENA staff
and learning how our programmes are
bringing God’s love and values into
the heart of the region.
Hugh: I’m an intern at SAT-7 and I am
currently learning many new skills to
help in the Communications Team. To
contribute to work which helps God’s
Kingdom advance is truly fulfilling
work!
Alex: I’m Alex, and I do Digital
Comms: website, email and social
media. I love knowing the impact
SAT-7 is having in lives across the
Middle East. It’s these stories we hear
and share with you that make working
here a joy.
Benjamin: I’m the Communications and
Resources Officer (maternity cover!); I
write and design publications, such as
News & Prayer. I enjoy writing articles
and also love to read testimonies of
SAT-7 viewers who have had their lives
transformed by God.
Steve: I’m the Acting Communications
Manager. I coordinate the work of the
communications team and edit and
sign off the materials that they produce.
I enjoy promoting SAT-7’s important
ministry through many different
channels.

